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Abstract
This article uses a panel data of international student flows to China from 2000–2014 to in-
vestigate Confucius Institute (CI)’s effects on China’s educational service exports. We find that
CI, as a comprehensive platform for promoting Chinese language and cultural exchange, has a
significant positive effect on China’s education exports. The effects of CI on China’s education
exports are transmitted through promoting Chinese language, bridging cultural gaps, and re-
ducing psychic distance. We further find that the effects of CI on China’s education exports are
heterogeneous, depending on the level of cultural difference and institutional quality in the host
country. The effects of CI to boost international student flows to China are more prominent in
host countries with smaller cultural difference or lower institutional quality. Furthermore, the
effects of cultural difference and institutional quality exhibit distinct patterns, hinging on the
types of student flows.
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1 Introduction
The Chinese economy has experienced a prolonged period of drastic growth. Currently, China is
the world’s second largest economy by nominal GDP. The Chinese nominal GDP increased from
$1.21 trillion dollars in the year 2000 to $10.35 trilion by 2014 (WDI (2016)). China’s outward
foreign direct investment (OFDI) flow and trade volume also increased rapidly during the same
period. By 2015, China’s OFDI flow reached $145.67 billion dollars, making China the second
largest OFDI investor world wide (MOFCOM (2016)). China’s total trade volume, including both
imports and exports, increased from $474.4 billion in 2000 to $4.67 trillion by the end of 2014. Due to
the persistent economic expansion and prosperous business outlooks, China attracts international
travelers for various purposes (Lien et al. (2017)). Among these international travelers, China
provides higher educational services to international students such that they can pursue either a
degree program or a non-degree program during a short term visit. By providing educational services
to international students, China exports its higher education services which are a new and growing
form of international trade. It attracts international students, contributes to GDP and specifically,
generates export earnings from the purchases of international students and their visitors.
The Chinese higher education exports experienced a rapid growth during the past decade. In
2004, the Chinese higher education sector attracted 101,345 international students to China for
both degree programs and short term visits. By 2014, with 10 years of rapid growth, the number
of international students in China increased to 395,588 (MOE (2015)), a 254.82% increase with an
annual growth rate of 13.5%. The determinants of Chinese higher education service exports have
been studied in recent literatures (see Miao and Chen (2015), Lin et al. (2016), and Gu and Qiu
(2017)), and include population and GDP of departure country, trade volume between China and
the departure country, and the scale of Chinese OFDI, among others.
An important reason for international students to study in China is Chinese culture. In 2004,
Hanban, a subordinated branch of Ministry of Education of China, launched Confucius Institute
(CI) to increase the understanding of Chinese language and appreciation of Chinese culture. The
functions of CI naturally promote study in China. Thus, we expect a positive effect of CI on
China’s higher education exports. The number of CI increases dramatically from 5 in 2004 to more
than 500 in 2016. Lien et al. (2014) and Lien et al. (2017) investigate the effects of CI on China’s
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inbound tourism and demonstrate that the presence of CI in departure country increases overall
tourism and subcategory tourism such as business and worker tourist flows. Lien et al. (2012) and
Xu et al. (2017) examine the impacts of CI on international trade and OFDI between China and
the host country of CI, and convincingly document the positive effects of CI on trade volume and
OFDI. Miao and Chen (2015) and Lin et al. (2016) pioneered the exploration of CI’s effects on
China’s higher education export but demonstrated different results, suggesting a call for a thorough
investigation of CI’s impact on China’s education exports.
CI facilitates attracting international students to study in China. Following Lien et al. (2017)
and Xu et al. (2017), we believe that the impact of CI on China’s education exports depends on
the culture difference (CD) between China and the host country of CI. On one hand, individual
students would be psychologically more conformable in an environment of similar culture. Thus, a
large culture difference between China and the host country of CI creates large psychic distance and
deters international students from traveling to China. On the other hand, the distinctively different
culture might be the exact reason for international students to travel, discover, and study Chinese
language and culture (see Lien et al. (2017)). Thus, the impact of CI can be influenced by CD in a
delicate fashion.
Institutional quality (INS) of the host country of CI can also change the effects of CI on China’s
education service export. Lien et al. (2017) suggest that tourists who are accustomed to a higher
level of INS or economic freedom are less likely to put themselves in the danger of institutional risks
by traveling to China, which has a relatively poor INS. Here, the situation can be a bit more delicate.
In a country with very poor INS and quite likely with very low GDP per capita as well, citizens
may not have sufficient financial resources to study overseas. We expect that some minimum INS is
necessary for citizens to be able to study abroad. Beyond that threshold, a higher INS implies more
freedom and fewer administrative barriers, and thus more students to study abroad. With very high
INS, on the other hand, we expect that international students from these countries may be reluctant
to subject themselves to huge institutional risks. However, in countries with different INS from that
of China, CI serves as a mediator between different culture and institutional arrangements, which
can potentially increase China’s higher education exports.
In this paper, we employ the gravity model using OLS with panel data from 2000 to 2014 to
estimate the effect of CI on China’s education exports. We also apply the Poisson pseudo-maximum
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likelihood (PPML) model proposed by Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006) to address potential issues
arising from heteroskedasticity and zero value entries. We find that one additional establishment
of CI in host county i increases total, degree seeking, and non-degree seeking students flows from
county i to China under both OLS and PPML specifications. Including interaction terms (CI*CD
and CI*INS), we still find substantial positive effects from additional establishment of CI. We
also observe heterogeneous effects of CI on China’s education exports as cultural difference and
institutional quality vary in different host countries. Specifically with PPML estimation, without
interaction terms, our results suggest one additional establishment of CI increases the total students
flow to China by 1.81%, ceteris paribus. With interactions between CI and cultural difference, one
additional CI would increase total students flow to China by 6.63% given one standard deviation
of cultural difference between China and the host country. With interactions between CI and
institutional quality, one more CI would increase total students flow to China by 19.51% given one
standard deviation of the institutional quality of the host country. For the purpose of robustness
check, we employ a partially linear model and a PPML model with quadratic terms to allow for
potential nonlinearity, the estimates of which suggest that the effects of cultural difference and
institutional quality are likely inverted-U shaped.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents research methodology and
model specifications. Section 3 describes variables and data sources. Section 4 discusses empirical
results, demonstrating the heterogeneous effects of CI on China’s education exports. Section 5
concludes.
2 Model Specifications
In the empirical analysis, we employ one of the most successful empirical models in international
economics, the gravity model (Anderson (2011)), as our benchmark model to investigate the effects
of CI on China’s education export. Following Lien et al. (2014) and Lien et al. (2017), we model
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the number of students from country i to China in year t by taking logarithms of the gravity model,
Ln(Studentit + 1) =β0 + β1CIit−1 + β2CDi + β3INSit + β4Ln(GDPit) + β5Ln(Tradeit)
+ β6Ln(POPit) + β7Ln(DISi) + β8Ln(PPPit)
+ β9Languagei + Timet + it,
(1)
where i=1,2,...n and t=1,2,...T . In Equation (1), Studentit is the dependent variable and represents
the number of international students from country i to China in year t. The coefficients of CIit−1,
CDi, and INSit are of particular interests in this investigation. Following the practice of Lien
et al. (2012, 2017), we adopt CIit−1, the number of CI established in country i lagged by one
period, to avoid potential endogeneity. Lien et al. (2012) discussed the formal procedure for the
establishment of a CI in host country. An institution can initiate the process through submitting
an application proposal with demonstrated demand for Chinese instruction from local community.
Then the proposal will be reviewed until a mutual agreement can be reached by the host and Hanban.
This procedure takes a long gestation period, 18 month on average, which increases CI’s creditability,
and relieves the concern for endogeneity. Thus, lagging CI by another period can further help to ease
the potential endogeneity, if there is any. Based upon our hypotheses, we expect that the number
of CI established in country i would affect the number of students to study in China in a positive
fashion. Time-invariant CDi represents the cultural difference between country i and China. We
expect that cultural difference would affect students to China in general but in a potentially delicate
fashion. INSit measures institutional quality in country i and we expect that the higher levels of
institutional quality in county i can significantly affect its students to China in general.
GDPit measures real GDP per capita and approximates the wealth of country i. We expect the
coefficient of real GDP per capita has different effects on the two types of students. On one hand, a
higher GDP per capita tends to associate with better higher education opportunities domestically.
Therefore, fewer students will travel abroad for degree programs. On the other hand, a larger
real GDP per capita also suggests that short term visit is more affordable. Hence, the number of
non-degree seeking students may increase. Tradeit represents the total value of export and import
between country i and China in year t. We expect larger trade value leads to more international
students due to more familiarity with Chinese culture, better chances of future career advancement,
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and business opportunities. The population of country i in year t is measured by POPit and we
expect that the student flow is positively correlated with it. DISi measures the distance between
the capitals of country i and China and, the gravity model predicts a negative relationship between
student flow and DISi. We include the ratio of purchasing power parity between country i and
China, PPPit, as a measure of price differences to avoid misspecification bias as suggested by
Bergstrand (1985), Lien et al. (2014) and Lien et al. (2017), and we expect the coefficient of PPP
conversion factor to be positive since larger PPP conversion factor implies more affordable education
in China and therefore attracts more international students. Languagei is a Chinese language
dummy variable and it is equal to 1 if country i shares a common language with China. Timet is
a time dummy and captures year fixed effects. We exclude country fixed effect in the benchmark
regression due to the presence of time-invariant variables such as bilateral distance and cultural
difference. it represents the logarithms of the gravity model error term.
As mentioned in Lien et al. (2014) and Lien et al. (2017), the expectation of log error term in the
gravity model may not be zeros after a log-linear transformation due to its potential dependence on
the mean and variance of the error term. Thus the OLS estimator of log-linear gravity model may not
be consistent. To address this concern, we also consider the Poisson Pseudo Maximum Likelihood
(PPML) estimator proposed by Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006), which is consistent in the presence
of heteroskedasticity, avoids potential endogeneity, and allows for zero values of dependent variables.
In the benchmark OLS estimation, we use Ln(Studentit+1) as the dependent variable to avoid zero
value issue of student flow to China, while PPML allows the dependent variable to enter the model
in level as Studentit without any arbitrary modification, which is desirable. Specifically, PPML
estimates the following multiplicative form,
Studentit =exp[β0 + β1CIit−1 + β2CDi + β3INSit + β4Ln(GDPit) + β5Ln(Tradeit)
+ β6Ln(POPit) + β7Ln(DISi) + β8Ln(PPPit)
+ β9Languagei + Timet]ηit,
(2)
where ηit is the error term in the gravity model. The PPML estimator is consistent in the presence
of heteroskedasticity as long as the conditional mean is correctly specified. Although the dependent
variable enters in levels, the coefficients of any independent variables specified in natural logarithms
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can still be interpreted as simple elasticities and those of independent variables specified in levels
as semi-elasticities.
3 Data Descriptions
We retrieve international student data from 2000 to 2014 as our base sample. After eliminating
observations with missing values in cultural difference, institutional quality, or dependent variable,
our final dataset consists of 460 observations in an unbalanced panel of 53 countries spanning from
2000 to 2014. A complete list of countries with their levels of CI, CD, and INS in 2014 is presented
in Table 1.
We use total international student flow to China and its two subcategories by purpose (degree
seeking and non-degree seeking) as our three dependent variables. The number of student flows by
country and by purpose are retrieved from Statistical Bulletin of International Students in China
2015 (MOE (2015)).
The data of CI (CIit−1) comes from the Confucius Institute Annual Development Report 2016
(Hanban (2016)). CI promotes Chinese language, encourages cultural exchange and improves inter-
national cooperation, so we expect that the number of CI has a positive effect on China’s interna-
tional students.
Cultural difference (CDi) influences communication and national recognition of country i to-
wards China. We extract four1 Hofstede cultural dimensions, including power distance, individ-
ualism, masculinity, and uncertainty avoidance, from the Geert-Hofstede website (http://geert-
hofstede.com) to calculate cultural difference based on Kogut and Singh (1988),
CDi =
4∑
k=1
[(Iki − Ikc)2/Vk]/4, (3)
where Iki represents the kth cultural dimension value for country i, Ikc stands for the kth cultural
dimension value for China and Vk represents the variance of the kth cultural dimension values across
all countries. Larger values in CD suggest greater cultural difference between country i and China.
1The Hofstede center introduced two extra dimensions in the measurement of cultural difference, long term orien-
tation and Indulgence. We stick to Kogut and Singh (1988) and only use original four dimensions in the calculation
of cultural difference since we have missing data for Nepal and Sri Lanka in the additional two dimensions.
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For example, in our sample, the largest cultural difference is observed in Sweden with a CD level
of 5.043 while the smallest cultural difference is witnessed in Philippines with a CD value of 0.302.
We use the index of economic freedom published by the Heritage Foundation as the proxy of
institutional quality (INSit) since the economic fluidity and institutional adaptation that a society
can possess is highly correlated with economic freedom. The index of economic freedom covers a
total of 10 variables, including business freedom, trade freedom, monetary freedom, government
size and spending, fiscal freedom, property rights, investment freedom, financial freedom, freedom
from corruption, and labor freedom. Higher index value suggests better institutional quality. In
our dataset, as of 2014, Singapore possess the highest institutional quality with a value of 89.4,
while Iran exhibits the lowest institutional quality with a value of 40.3. China has a relatively low
institutional quality of 52.5.
The data for real GDP per capita (GDPit), population (POPit), and purchasing power parity
conversion factor (PPPit) are obtained from the World Development Indicator 2016 (WDI (2016)).
The bilateral distance (Disi) between country i and China as well as the Chinese language dummy
(Language) are collected from the Centre d’Études Prospectives et d’Informations Internationales
(CEPII) database (See Mayer and Zignago (2011)). The data for trade values (Tradeit) between
country i and China is extracted from United Nations comtrade database.
The summary statistics and brief variable descriptions for our dataset are provided in Table 2.
We observe that the number of international students to China varies significantly across countries.
The median of CI is 1 while the mean is around 4.078. As of 2013, the United States has the largest
number of CI, 98 in total, while Saudi Arabia and Angola does not have any CI established. In our
application, we use the number of CI lagging one period as independent variable, thus we actually
use the data for CI from 2004 to 2013, different from the period, 2000 - 2014, of other variables.
Since 2004 is the first year CI launched, all the observations for CI prior 2004 are zeros. In Table
2, real GDP per capita, trade value, population, relative purchasing power parity conversion factor,
and bilateral distance are presented in natural logarithms while the other variables are in levels.
4 Estimation Results
4.1 Benchmark Models
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In the empirical analysis, we perform the OLS and PPML estimations with the models de-
scribed in section 3 to investigate the effects of CI on China’s education export. Table 3 presents
the estimation results for the benchmark OLS estimations (Regressions 1–3) and PPML estimations
(Regressions 4–6) with year-fxied effects for total international student flow and its two subcate-
gories (degree seeking and non-degree seeking). Our OLS estimations explain 75.36% of the total
variation on average. The coefficients for Confucius Institute (CI), cultural difference (CD), and
institutional quality (INS) are of particular interests. As expected, the coefficients of CI are posi-
tive and statistically significant for all benchmark regressions in Table 3. For example, Our results
suggest one additional establishment of CI increases the degree seeking students to China by 2.71%
(exp(.0267)−1=.0271), ceteris paribus, and one additional CI increases the non-degree seeking stu-
dents to China by 2.81% (exp(.0277)−1=.0281), ceteris paribus. The coefficient of cultural difference
is positive and significant for total international student flow (Table 3 Regression (1)). Specifically,
one standard deviation increase in cultural difference increases total international student flow to
China by 15.72% (exp(.1081*1.351)-1=.1572). The coefficients for institutional quality are positive
and statistically significant for all student flows expect non-degree seeking. Take degree seeking
flow for instance (Table 3 Regression (2)), one standard deviation increase in institutional quality
increases degree seeking students to China by 25.76% (exp(.0217*10.561)-1=.2576), ceteris paribus.
All the control variables have expected signs and statistically significant in general. For example,
our results indicate 1% increase in real GDP per capita of country i decreases the degree seeking
students from that country to China by .4177%, but increases the non-degree seeking students to
China by .1879%. Our results also indicate 1% increase in trade value between country i and China
increases the total student flow and its two subcategories to China by .2388%, .2060%, and, .5579%,
respectively. 1% increase in population increases total student flow to China by .3629% while 1%
increases in bilateral distance reduces the total student flow to China by 1.018%. Purchasing power
conversion factor is positive and significant for all the student flows while sharing a common language
would increase degree seeking student flow by 225% (exp(1.178)−1=2.25) but decrease non-degree
seeking student flow by 55.74% (exp(-.8153)−1=-.5574).
PPML estimation shares comparable results as in our benchmark regressions and reinforces our
observation with the coefficients of CI, CD, and INS, except that the sign of institutional quality
switches into negative for non-degree seeking student flow. Coefficients of the control variables such
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as trade volumes, bilateral distance, purchasing power parity conversion factor, and Chinese lan-
guage dummy maintain expected signs and are statistically significant in general. Compared with
OLS estimation, the coefficient of real GDP per capital is negative and statistically significant for
degree seeking student flow, suggesting that 1% increase in real GDP per capital decreases degree
seeking student flow to China by .5758% but 1% increase in real GDP per capital increases non-
degree seeking student flow to China by .0945%. PPML results also indicate that sharing a common
language would increase degree seeking student flow by 240% (exp(1.224)−1=2.4) but decrease non-
degree seeking student flow by 61.94% (exp(-.9669)−1=-.6194). CI promotes student flows to China
in all the categories. Our results also suggest larger cultural difference or higher institutional qual-
ity attracts students to China except in non-degree seeking student. For example, one additional
establishment of CI can increase total student flow to China by 1.81% (exp(.0179)-1=.0181, Table
3 Regression (4) ), ceteris paribus. One standard deviation increase in cultural difference or insti-
tutional quality would increase total student flow to China by 17.49% (exp(.1193*1.351)-1=.1749)
or 7.45% (exp(.0068*10.561)-1=.0745), respectively.
4.2 Heterogeneous effects from CD and INS
One can conjecture that the impact of CI on China’s education export can be very distinct
for different levels of cultural difference or institutional quality. CI promotes Chinese culture and
language in another cultural and institutional environment. Although different Chinese culture
attracts international students, drastic cultural difference also increases psychic distance, which
could affect the endeavor of CI on China’s education export in a negative fashion. Similarly, higher
institutional quality assists CI to attract international students to China but the very effect of a
higher level of institutional quality may also reduce the efforts of CI. For example, individuals who
are accustomed to high institutional quality, i.e., a high level economic freedom, may be reluctant
to be exposed to increased institutional risks and may prefer to study Chinese culture and language
domestically. Therefore, we introduce the interaction term between CI and cultural difference
(CI∗CD), and interaction term between CI and institutional quality (CI∗INS) into our benchmark
model to investigate the effects CI on China’s education export, which may depend on the level of
cultural difference or institutional quality. With interaction terms, we do not observe any qualitative
changes in the coefficients of control variables, as they maintain the same signs as the benchmark
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regressions and are statistically significant in general.
To explore the effects of CI on China’s education export which may depend on the culture
difference between China and host country i, we include the interaction term between CI and cultural
difference. The estimation results are presented in Table 4. With the interaction term (CI∗CD),
the effects of CI on China’s education export can be attributed to the direct effect from CI and
the indirect effect which depends linearly on CD through the interaction term CI∗CD. Our results
from OLS and PPML estimations suggest that both direct effect (CI) and indirect effect (CI∗CD)
can significantly affect China’s education export in general. For example, in our OLS estimation
(Table 4 Regression (1)), with fixed one standard deviation in cultural difference between China
and country i, one additional CI establishment would increase total student flow to China by 6.3%
(exp(.0884-.0202*1.351)-1=.0630), ceteris paribus. Similarly, PPML estimation (Table 4 Regression
(4)) suggest a similar increase of 6.63% (exp(.0992-.0259*1.351)-1=.0663), ceteris paribus.
Similarly, to explore the effects of CI on China’s education export which may depend on the
institutional quality of the host country, we include the interaction term between CI and institution
quality. The estimation results are reported in Table 5. With the interaction term (CI∗INS), CI
affects China’s education export in a similar fashion as discussed when we include the interaction
term between CI and cultural difference. Our results from OLS and PPML suggest that both direct
effect (CI) and indirect effect (CI∗INS) are statistically significant for China’s education export.
For example, in our OLS estimation (Table 5 Regression (1)), with fixed one standard deviation in
institutional quality for country i, one additional CI establishment would increase total student flow
to China by 24.14% (exp(.2469-.0029*10.561)-1=.2414), ceteris paribus. Similarly, PPML estimation
(Table 5 Regression (4)) suggest an increase of 19.51% (exp(.2036-.0024*10.561)-1=.1951) on total
student flow to China with an additional establishment of CI, ceteris paribus.
Comparing OLS and PPML estimation results for both cases, OLS estimation results suggest
the coefficients of CI, CD, and INS may not always be significant. For example, the coefficient of
cultural difference for degree seeking students to China (Table 4 Regression (2)) is not statistically
significant. However, in comparison, the coefficients of particular interests from PPML estimations
are always statistically significant with expected signs. We conjecture that this discrepancy is most
likely caused by the presence of heteroskedasticity. As suggested by Lien et al. (2017), we prefer
PPML estimation because it yields consistent estimates in the presence of heteroskedasticity whereas
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OLS may not.
PPML estimation results indicate that when the cultural difference is small, an additional estab-
lishment of CI has significant positive effects on China’s education export and attracts international
students to China. However, this positive impact is reduced as the level of cultural difference in-
creases. Specifically, take total international student flow for instance (Table 4 Regression (4)),
when the cultural difference between China and host countries exceeds 4.38, the impact of CI on
total international student flow will turn from positive into negative, adversely affecting China’s
education export. In our sample of 53 host countries, as of 2014, only Denmark, Netherlands, Nor-
way, and Sweden exceeded the threshold, implying that additional establishment of CI will attract
international students to China in most host countries. With a fixed number of CI established in
the host country, cultural difference would also assist CI to promote China’s education export but
this positive effect would decrease as the number of CI established in host country increases. For
example, the positive effect of cultural difference on total international student flow (Table 4 Regres-
sion (4)) would turn into negative when the number of CI exceeds 8.85. As of 2014, United States,
United Kingdom, South Korea, Russia, France, Germany, Australia, Japan, Canada, Thailand, and
Italy have exceed the threshold, suggesting additional establishment of CI in those countries would
adversely affect China’s education export.
Similarly, from the PPML estimation, when the institutional quality in host country is low, CI
has significant positive impact on China’s education export but this effect will decrease when we
increase the level of institutional quality. When the institutional quality in the host country ex-
ceeds 84.83, the impact of CI for total student flow (Table 5 Regression (4)) to China will turn from
positive into negative, reducing China’s education export. In our sample of 53 host countries, only
Singapore exceeded the threshold as of 2014. So the establishment of CI will attract international
students to China in most host countries. With fixed number of CI established in the host country,
higher institutional quality also facilitate CI to promote China’s education export. However, the
positive effects of institutional quality would decrease as the number of CI increases in the host
country. Specifically, when the number of CI established in the host country exceeds 15.45, the
effect of institutional quality on total international student flow (Table 5 Regression (4)) would
turn from positive into negative. As of 2014, only United States, United Kingdom, South Korea,
Russia, France, and Germany exceeded this threshold.
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4.3 Potential nonlinearity
In the empirical analysis above, we include the interaction terms (CI∗CD and CI∗INS) in an
additive fashion. This setup imposes an assumptions that the impact of CI on China’s education
export depends linearly on CD or INS, and the impacts of CD or INS on China’s education export
depend linearly on CI. Given the nature of those variables, one might argue the assumption of linear
dependence is too restrictive in practice and, CI and CD, and CI and INS may enter the model in
an nonlinear fashion. To explore the robustness of our model specification, we further estimate the
Partially Linear Model (PLM, see Robinson (1988) and Li (1996)) to allow nonlinear interaction
between CI and CD or INS to enter the model. To demonstrate, we report the estimates of total
student flow and its two subcategories. When we investigate the interaction effect between CI and
CD, we use the following model,
Ln(Studentit + 1) =m(CIit−1, CDi) + β1INSit + β2Ln(GDPit) + β3Ln(Tradeit)
+ β4Ln(POPit) + β5Ln(DISi) + β6Ln(PPPit)
+ β7Languagei + Timet + it,
(4)
We allow all other variables enter the model linearly, and allow nonlinear effects on student flows
from CI and CD through the nonparametric smooth function m(CIit−1, CDi). Similarly, we explore
the interaction effect between CI and INS with the following model
Ln(Studentit + 1) =m(CIit−1, INSi) + β1CDi + β2Ln(GDPit) + β3Ln(Tradeit)
+ β4Ln(POPit) + β5Ln(DISi) + β6Ln(PPPit)
+ β7Languagei + Timet + it,
(5)
where the nonlinear effect of CI and INS is captured with the nonparametric functionm(CIit−1, INSit).
For both models, the nonlinear components are of particular interest, as well as the coefficients of
cultural difference and institutional quality when they enter the model linearly. We expect the
other variables, such as GDP per capita, trade value, population, and bilateral distances, to have
the same signs as OLS and PPML estimates.
Table 6 tabulates estimation results of the linear components for the PLM model. The results
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are similar to those of benchmark OLS and PPML with expected signs. The nonlinear components
are presented in Figure 1 and 2. Specifically, Figures 1a, 1c,1e and Figures 1b, 1d, 1f plot the
nonlinear component of the PLM estimation, m(CIit−1, CDi) in model (4) and m(CIit−1, INSit)
in model (5), respectively at grid points for all three student flows. In model (4) with institutional
quality entering linearly, we observe, for total and degree seeking student flows that the interaction
effect from CI and CD generally increase, either when we increase the number of CI established
in the host country holding CD constant, or when we increase the CD between host country and
China holding the number of CI constant. The interaction effect between CI and CD for non-degree
seeking student flow illustrated in Figure 1e appears to be more complex. In model (5), as illustrated
in Figures 1b, 1d and 1f, the interaction effect between CI and INS for total and degree seeking
student flows generally increases when we increase the number of CI, holding institutional quality
constant.
To demonstrate the nonlinear component in detail, we plotm(CIit−1, CDi) estimates against CD
in Figures 2a, 2e, 2i and m(CIit−1, INSit) against INS in Figures 2b, 2f, 2j holding CI around its
mean level (4). Figure 2a indicates that, for majority of the support, the interaction effect between
CI and CD increases with cultural difference, though it slightly decreases when the level of CD is
between 3 and 4. The interaction effect between CI and CD in Figure 2e suggests an increasing
pattern before CD reaches 3 then it declines gradually. The interaction effect between CI and CD for
non-degree seeking students in Figure 2i exhibits substantial nonlinearity throughout the support
of CD. Similarly, the interaction effect between CI and INS for total and degree seeking student
flows in Figures 2b and 2f also demonstrates an increasing pattern for majority of the support when
holding CI at its mean, while the interaction effect between CI and INS for non-degree seeking
students in Figure 2j is highly nonlinear. We also provide in Figures 2c, 2g, and 2k the plot of
m(CIit−1, CDi) against CI holding CD at its mean level (2.16), and in Figures 2d, 2h, and 2l the
plot of m(CIit−1, INSit) against CI, holding INS at its mean level (64.78). All figures suggest the
effects from additional CI establishment are nonlinear with an increasing trend first then declines.
The estimation results from PLM seem generally consistent with our OLS and PPML estimates.
PLM estimates indicate that the partial impact of CD and INS on total and degree seeking student
flow appear to be positive at most of the support, while the partial impact of CD and INS on
non-degree seeking student flow turns out to be positive but highly linear. Partially linear model
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estimates also indicate that CI’s partial impacts on all student flows, which depends on CD or
INS, are mostly positive, though highly nonlinear. This has been demonstrated in our benchmark
estimates as well as in PPML estimates.
4.4 Further robustness check
Although the PLM estimates suggest that the effects of cultural difference are linear for majority
of the support, it does exhibit nonlinearity when the cultural difference between China and host
country is between 2.5 and 4. The delicate effects from cultural difference discussed before may also
provide support for cultural difference to enter the model in a quadratic fashion. In addition, PLM
estimates also suggest that the effects of institutional quality may be linear for total and degree
seeking student flows.
Thus, for the purpose of robustness check, we estimated the PPML model for all student flows
including both interaction terms (CI∗CD and CI∗INS) in Regression (1) of Table 7, 8, and 9. We
do not observe any qualitative changes from estimation results suggested above. The coefficients of
CI, cultural difference, and institutional quality are positive and statistically significant while the
interaction terms are negative and fairly small in magnitudes. We also estimated the PPML model
for all student flows with quadratic terms in cultural difference (CD2) and institutional quality
(INS2), with and without interaction terms (CI∗CD and CI∗INS). The results are presented in
Regressions 2 – 6 in Tables 7, 8, and 9, for total, degree seeking, and non-degree seeking students,
respectively. The coefficient for CI is positive and statistically significant and we have expected
signs for other control variables. Interestingly, the results suggest an inverted-U curve effect from
cultural difference in general. As the culture difference increases before a certain threshold, the
number of students increases, maybe more attracted by the cultural difference. As the culture
difference increases beyond a certain threshold, the psychic distance’s negative impacts probably
dominate, and therefore, reduce the number of students. Thus, the relationship between culture
difference and student number is an inverted-U curve. The results suggest that, for total student
flow and degree seeking student flow, the effects of institutional quality are in a linear fashion.
However, for non-degree seeking student flow, the effects of institutional quality are likely to be
inverted-U shaped as well (Table 9 Regressions (2) and (5)).
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5 Conclusion
In this paper, we use a panel data of international student flows to China from 2000 to 2014 to
explore the effects of CI on China’s education export. We examined the heterogeneous effects of
CI on China’s education export through cultural difference and institutional quality. We demon-
strate that CI can attract international student flows to China even after controlling for different
levels of cultural difference and institutional quality across host countries. We observe that the
effects of CI on China’s education export are transmitted through two important channels. First,
through developing international cultural exchange and promoting Chinese language, CI could effec-
tively reduce negative effects caused by cultural difference, such as psychic distance and transaction
costs, on China’s education export. Second, CI improves international friendship, cooperation, and
recognition, which increases understanding of Chinese government policies and reduces information
asymmetry. Interestingly, we find that the heterogeneous effects of CI on China’s education export
depend on the level of cultural difference and institutional quality. Furthermore, we also observed
distinct patterns of the effects of cultural difference and institutional quality on the two different
categories of student flows.
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Appendix: Tables and Figures
Table 1: List of Countries
Country Continent CI CD INS Country Continent CI CD INS
Bangladesh Asia 1 0.584 54.1 Austria Europe 2 3.925 72.4
India Asia 2 0.475 55.7 Belgium Europe 4 3.798 69.9
Indonesia Asia 6 0.486 58.5 Denmark Europe 3 5.043 76.1
Iran Asia 1 1.283 40.3 Finland Europe 1 3.541 73.4
Israel Asia 1 1.113 63.0 France Europe 16 3.323 63.5
Japan Asia 13 3.364 72.4 Germany Europe 15 2.655 73.4
Jordan Asia 2 1.089 69.2 Ireland Europe 2 2.465 76.2
Malaysia Asia 1 0.422 69.6 Italy Europe 11 2.951 60.9
Nepal Asia 1 0.702 50.1 Netherlands Europe 2 4.714 74.2
Pakistan Asia 2 1.397 55.2 Norway Europe 1 4.916 70.9
Philippines Asia 3 0.302 60.1 Poland Europe 4 2.963 67.0
Saudi Arabia Asia 0 1.528 62.2 Portugal Europe 2 3.681 63.5
Singapore Asia 1 0.521 89.4 Russia Europe 17 3.225 51.9
South Korea Asia 19 2.399 71.2 Spain Europe 6 2.832 67.2
Sri Lanka Asia 1 2.499 60.0 Sweden Europe 2 5.043 73.1
Thailand Asia 12 1.509 58.7 Switzerland Europe 2 2.511 81.6
Turkey Asia 3 3.213 53.9 UK Europe 25 3.111 74.9
Vietnam Asia 1 0.541 50.8 Ukraine Europe 5 3.517 49.3
Angola Africa 0 2.039 47.7 Canada North America 12 2.737 80.2
Egypt Africa 2 1.759 52.9 Mexico North America 5 1.542 66.8
Ethiopia Africa 2 0.395 50.0 USA North America 98 3.159 75.5
Ghana Africa 1 1.177 64.2 Brazil South America 7 1.578 56.9
Kenya Africa 3 0.308 57.1 Colombia South America 3 1.487 70.7
Morocco Africa 2 1.265 58.3 Australia Oceania 13 3.374 82.0
Nigeria Africa 2 0.414 54.3 New Zealand Oceania 3 3.453 81.2
South Africa Africa 4 1.573 62.5 China Asia − − 52.5
Tanzania Africa 2 0.772 57.8
Zambia Africa 1 1.011 60.4
Note: the numbers of Confucius Institutes are as of 2013 whereas the levels of cultural difference and
institutional quality are as of 2014.
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Table 2: Summary Statistics and Brief Variable Descriptions
V ariable Description Source Mean Median S.T.D Min. Max.
Total Number of total international students MOE(2015) 5390 1731 10226 502 66806
Degree Number of degree seeking international students MOE(2015) 1904 520 4017 8 27021
Non-degree Number of non-degree seeking international students MOE(2015) 3480 995 6769 32 41298
CI Number of Confucius Institutes Hanban(2016) 4.078 1.0000 9.545 0 98
CD Cultural difference Hofstede Cultural Dimensions 2.162 2.399 1.351 .302 5.043
INS Institutional quality Heritage Foundation 64.781 64.150 10.561 40.300 89.400
Ln(GDP ) Log of real GDP per capita WDI(2016) 9.238 9.371 1.553 5.742 11.416
Ln(Trade) Log of trade value UN Comtrade Database 23.727 23.822 1.446 18.519 27.045
Ln(POP ) Log of population WDI(2016) 17.712 17.890 1.190 15.208 20.982
Ln(DIS) Log of bilateral distance Mayer and Zignago (2011) 8.687 8.858 .599 6.864 9.737
Ln(PPP ) Log of PPP conversion factor WDI(2016) 2.068 1.289 2.602 −1.200 9.003
Language Chinese language dummy WDI(2016) .061 0 .239 0 1
Note: The period for Confucius Institute spans from 2000 - 2013 while the periods for other variables span from 2000 - 2014 to avoid potential
endogeneity issues. Confucius Institute data prior 2004 are entered as zero since Confucius Institute is established in 2004.
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Table 3: Confucius Institute’s Effects on China’s Education Exports
OLS Estimation PPML Estimation
V ariables
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Total Degree Non-degree Total Degree Non-degree
CI .0249∗ ∗ ∗ .0267∗ ∗ ∗ .0277∗ ∗ ∗ .0179∗ ∗ ∗ .0161∗ ∗ ∗ .0177∗∗
(.0034) (.0052) (.0042) (.0025) (.0026) (.0023)
CD .1081∗∗ .0169 −.0031 .1193∗ ∗ ∗ .2893∗ ∗ ∗ −.0198
(.0456) (.0697) (.0575) (.0182) (.0246) (.0250)
INS .0226∗ ∗ ∗ .0217∗ ∗ ∗ .0017 .0068∗∗ .0217∗ ∗ ∗ −.0107∗ ∗ ∗
(.0049) (.0075) (.0062) (.0031) (.0035) (.0039)
Ln(GDP ) −.0823 −.4177∗ ∗ ∗ .1879∗∗ −.2055∗ ∗ ∗ −.5758∗ ∗ ∗ .0945∗ ∗ ∗
(.0665) (.1016) (.0838) (.0297) (.0873) (.0358)
Ln(Trade) .2388∗ ∗ ∗ .2060∗∗ .5579∗ ∗ ∗ .4814∗ ∗ ∗ .2398∗ ∗ ∗ .6934∗ ∗ ∗
(.0526) (.0804) (.0664) (.0270) (.0829) (.0718)
Ln(POP ) .3612∗ ∗ ∗ .3436∗ ∗ ∗ .0309 .0842∗ ∗ ∗ .2699∗ ∗ ∗ −.1011∗
(.0549) (.0839) (.0693) (.0178) (.0523) (.0549)
Ln(DIS) −1.018∗ ∗ ∗ −1.301∗ ∗ ∗ −.5588∗ ∗ ∗ −.8758∗ ∗ ∗ −1.392∗ ∗ ∗ −.5922∗ ∗ ∗
(.0664) (.1016) (.0838) (.0262) (.1176) (.0858)
Ln(PPP ) .0504∗ ∗ ∗ .0667∗∗ .0863∗ ∗ ∗ .0495∗ ∗ ∗ .0731∗ ∗ ∗ .0552∗ ∗ ∗
(.0149) (.0227) (.0187) (.0138) (.0116) (.0187)
Language .2108 1.178∗ ∗ ∗ −.8153∗ ∗ ∗ −.1591 1.224∗ ∗ ∗ −.9669∗ ∗ ∗
(.1767) (.2701) (.2228) (.1263) (.1197) (.2597)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
R-square .7808 .7309 .7500 .8839 .8367 .8926
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if p < .01
, ∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Table 4: Interaction Effects of C.I. on China’s Education Exports with respect to Cultural Difference
OLS Estimation PPML Estimation
V ariables
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Total Degree Non-degree Total Degree Non-degree
CI .0884∗ ∗ ∗ .0463 .1649∗ ∗ ∗ .0992∗ ∗ ∗ .0918∗ ∗ ∗ .1311∗ ∗ ∗
(.0258) (.0397) (.0321) (.0150) (.0189) (.0209)
CD .1526∗ ∗ ∗ .0307 .0931 .2293∗ ∗ ∗ .4037∗ ∗ ∗ .1224∗∗
(.0487) (.0751) (.0606) (.0430) (.0433) (.0597)
INS .0221∗ ∗ ∗ .0216∗ ∗ ∗ .0007 .0075∗∗ .0218∗ ∗ ∗ −.0103∗∗
(.0049) (.0075) (.0061) (.0033) (.0036) (.0044)
CI ∗ CD −.0202∗∗ .0062 −.0437∗ ∗ ∗ −.0259∗ ∗ ∗ −.0247∗ ∗ ∗ −.0360∗ ∗ ∗
(.0081) (.0125) (.0101) (.0049) (.0060) (.0067)
Ln(GDP ) −.0941 −.4214∗ ∗ ∗ .1623∗ −.2268∗ ∗ ∗ −.6177∗ ∗ ∗ .0833∗
(.0662) (.1019) (.0824) (.0391) (.1033) (.0427)
Ln(Trade) .2303∗ ∗ ∗ .2033∗∗ .5392∗ ∗ ∗ .4452∗ ∗ ∗ .2219∗∗ .6424∗ ∗ ∗
(.0524) (.0807) (.0652) (.0357) (.0865) (.0816)
Ln(POP ) .3629∗ ∗ ∗ .3441∗ ∗ ∗ .0345 .1444∗ ∗ ∗ .3182∗ ∗ ∗ −.0267
(.0546) (.0841) (.0679) (.0312) (.0537) (.0734)
Ln(DIS) −1.001∗ ∗ ∗ −1.295∗ ∗ ∗ −.5224∗ ∗ ∗ −.7970∗ ∗ ∗ −1.304∗ ∗ ∗ −.4861∗ ∗ ∗
(.0664) (.1022) (.0826) (.0216) (.1372) (.0659)
Ln(PPP ) .0516∗ ∗ ∗ .0671∗ ∗ ∗ .0889∗ ∗ ∗ .0666∗ ∗ ∗ .0912∗ ∗ ∗ .0776∗ ∗ ∗
(.0148) (.0228) (.0184) (.0132) (.0118) (.0183)
Language .3182∗ 1.211∗ ∗ ∗ −.5829∗∗ .2157 1.576∗ ∗ ∗ −.4688
(.1808) (.2784) (.2249) (.2233) (.1132) (.3928)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
R-square .7839 .7311 .7603 .8898 .8428 .8956
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if p < .01
, ∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Table 5: Interaction Effects of C.I. on China’s Education Exports with respect to Institutional
Quality
OLS Estimation PPML Estimation
V ariables
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Total Degree Non-degree Total Degree Non-degree
CI .2469∗ ∗ ∗ .2622∗ ∗ ∗ .3596∗ ∗ ∗ .2036∗ ∗ ∗ .2519∗ ∗ ∗ .2541∗ ∗ ∗
(.0375) (.0585) (.0465) (.0302) (.0276) (.0323)
CD .1054∗∗ .0142 −.0070 .1066∗ ∗ ∗ .2939∗ ∗ ∗ −.0613∗ ∗ ∗
(.0439) (.0685) (.0545) (.0139) (.0270) (.0163)
INS .0354∗ ∗ ∗ .0354∗ ∗ ∗ .0208∗ ∗ ∗ .0283∗ ∗ ∗ .0479∗ ∗ ∗ .0155∗∗
(.0052) (.0081) (.0065) (.0051) (.0064) (.0062)
CI ∗ INS −.0029∗ ∗ ∗ −.0031∗ ∗ ∗ −.0044∗ ∗ ∗ −.0024∗ ∗ ∗ −.0031∗ ∗ ∗ −.0031∗ ∗ ∗
(.0005) (.0007) (.0006) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004)
Ln(GDP ) −.1327∗∗ −.4712∗ ∗ ∗ .1125 −.2772∗ ∗ ∗ −.7032∗ ∗ ∗ .0399
(.0646) (.1008) (.0801) (.0405) (.1125) (.0305)
Ln(Trade) .2287∗ ∗ ∗ .1952∗∗ .5426∗ ∗ ∗ .4580∗ ∗ ∗ .2262∗ ∗ ∗ .6645∗ ∗ ∗
(.0507) (.0791) (.0629) (.0262) (.0859) (.0817)
Ln(POP ) .3538∗ ∗ ∗ .3357∗ ∗ ∗ .0198 .1153∗ ∗ ∗ .3046∗ ∗ ∗ −.0751
(.0529) (.0826) (.0656) (.0205) (.0579) (.0592)
Ln(DIS) −.9666∗ ∗ ∗ −1.245∗ ∗ ∗ −.4818∗ ∗ ∗ −.7701∗ ∗ ∗ −1.279∗ ∗ ∗ −.4457∗ ∗ ∗
(.0646) (.1008) (.0801) (.0209) (.1245) (.0729)
Ln(PPP ) .0602∗ ∗ ∗ .0771∗ ∗ ∗ .1009∗ ∗ ∗ .0750∗ ∗ ∗ .1048∗ ∗ ∗ .0907∗ ∗ ∗
(.0144) (.0225) (.0178) (.0114) (.0120) (.0158)
Language .1846 1.151∗ ∗ ∗ −.8545∗ ∗ ∗ −.1443 1.348∗ ∗ ∗ −1.058∗ ∗ ∗
(.1701) (.2656) (.2110) (.1110) (.1401) (.2159)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
R-square .7973 .7406 .7764 .8912 .8514 .8964
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if p < .01
, ∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Table 6: Linear Component of Partial Linear Model
Total Degree Non-Degree
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
V ariables
m(CI, CD) m(CI, INS) m(CI, CD) m(CI, INS) m(CI, CD) m(CI, INS)
CD — .1203∗ — .0674 — −.0421
— (.0671) — (.0931) — (.0869)
INS .0211∗ ∗ ∗ — .0191∗ ∗ ∗ — .0025 —
(.0089) — (.0085) — (.0084) —
Ln(GDP) −.2917∗ ∗ ∗ −.1949 −.8604∗ ∗ ∗ −.6296∗ ∗ ∗ .1329 .1855
(.1226) (.1222) (.1123) (.1212) (.1225) (.1127)
Ln(Trade) .3422∗ ∗ ∗ .3309∗ ∗ ∗ .4417∗ ∗ ∗ .4333∗ ∗ ∗ .5095∗ ∗ ∗ .4807∗ ∗ ∗
(.0871) (.0872) (.0773) (.0862) (.0872) (.0942)
Ln(POP) .1743∗ .1995∗∗ .0029 .0207 −.0164∗ .0352
(.0938) (.0939) (.0538) (.0479) (.0837) (.0349)
Ln(DIS) −.7893∗ ∗ ∗ −.8181∗ ∗ ∗ −.8619∗ ∗ ∗ −.9779∗ ∗ ∗ −.4402∗ ∗ ∗ −.4408∗ ∗ ∗
(.1267) (.1279) (.1568) (.1677) (.1252) (.1266)
Ln(PPP) .0632∗∗ .0743∗ ∗ ∗ .1022∗ ∗ ∗ .0896∗ ∗ ∗ .1055∗ ∗ ∗ .1259∗ ∗ ∗
(.0291) (.0289) (.0261) (.0271) (.0285) (.0247)
Language .2768 .1385 1.492∗ ∗ ∗ 1.017∗ ∗ ∗ −.6388 −.7856∗∗
(.3469) (.3538) (.3683) (.3548) (.3458) (.3758)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if p < .01,
∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Table 7: Robustness checks for the Effects of C.I. on China’s Education Exports
PPML Estimation for total students flow
V ariables
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
CI .2134∗ ∗ ∗ .0155∗ ∗ ∗ .0717∗ ∗ ∗ .0974∗ ∗ ∗ .1597∗ ∗ ∗ .1609∗ ∗ ∗
(.0316) (.0021) (.0173) (.0151) (.0349) (.0355)
CD .1702∗ ∗ ∗ .9527∗ ∗ ∗ .9344∗ ∗ ∗ .2297∗ ∗ ∗ .8198∗ ∗ ∗ .8213∗ ∗ ∗
(.0256) (.0702) (.0692) (.0427) (.1105) (.1097)
INS .0244∗ ∗ ∗ .0579∗∗ .0306 .0222 .0591∗∗ .0283∗ ∗ ∗
(.0043) (.0284) (.0252) (.0262) (.0301) (.0050)
CD2 − −.1625∗ ∗ ∗ −.1438∗ ∗ ∗ − −.1392∗ ∗ ∗ −.1411∗ ∗ ∗
− (.0164) (.0213) − (.02328) (.0223)
INS2 − −.0003 −.0001 −.0001 −.0002 −
− (.0002) (.0002) (.0001) (.0002) −
CI ∗ CD −.0136∗ ∗ ∗ − −.0187∗ ∗ ∗ −.0253∗ ∗ ∗ − −
(.0037) − (.0054) (.0048) − −
CI ∗ INS −.0020∗ ∗ ∗ − − − −.0019∗ ∗ ∗ −.0019∗ ∗ ∗
(.0004) − − − (.0005) (.0005)
Ln(GDP ) −.2734∗ ∗ ∗ −.3516∗ ∗ ∗ −.3401∗ ∗ ∗ −.2321∗ ∗ ∗ −.3787∗ ∗ ∗ −.3685∗ ∗ ∗
(.0427) (.0250) (.0297) (.0454) (.0352) (.0245)
Ln(Trade) .4409∗ ∗ ∗ .4844∗ ∗ ∗ .4492∗ ∗ ∗ .4487∗ ∗ ∗ .4619∗ ∗ ∗ .4559∗ ∗ ∗
(.0318) (.0231) (.0323) (.0386) (.0243) (.0249)
Ln(POP ) .1434∗ ∗ ∗ .1129∗ ∗ ∗ .1569∗ ∗ ∗ .1407∗ ∗ ∗ .1362∗ ∗ ∗ .1422∗ ∗ ∗
(.0286) (.0192) (.0289) (.0325) (.0232) (.0215)
Ln(DIS) −.7501∗ ∗ ∗ −.7001∗ ∗ ∗ −.6833∗ ∗ ∗ −.7863∗ ∗ ∗ −.6524∗ ∗ ∗ −.6762∗ ∗ ∗
(.0231) (.0324) (.0281) (.0309) (.0275) (.0274)
Ln(PPP ) .0792∗ ∗ ∗ .0859∗ ∗ ∗ .0921∗ ∗ ∗ .0684∗ ∗ ∗ .0989∗ ∗ ∗ .0948∗ ∗ ∗
(.0118) (.0144) (.0138) (.0118) (.0131) (.0145)
Language .0676 .4884∗ ∗ ∗ .6628∗ ∗ ∗ .0676 .4134∗ ∗ ∗ .3708∗ ∗ ∗
(.1750) (.0911) (.1554) (.1750) (.0545) (.0418)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
R-square .8925 .9095 .9077 .8905 .9103 .9096
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if
p < .01, ∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Table 8: Robustness checks for the Effects of C.I. on China’s Education Exports
PPML Estimation for degree seeking students flow
V ariables
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
CI .2520∗ ∗ ∗ .0112∗ ∗ ∗ .0078 .0796∗ ∗ ∗ .1696∗ ∗ ∗ .1706∗ ∗ ∗
(.0273) (.0016) (.0202) (.0196) (.0323) (.0337)
CD .3217∗ ∗ ∗ 1.658∗ ∗ ∗ 1.661∗ ∗ ∗ .3901∗ ∗ ∗ 1.567∗ ∗ ∗ 1.577∗ ∗ ∗
(.0309) (.0523) (.0642) (.0423) (.0641) (.0511)
INS .0456∗ ∗ ∗ .0532∗∗ .0548∗ .1116∗ ∗ ∗ .0448 .0331∗ ∗ ∗
(.0049) (.0371) (.0330) (.0301) (.0324) (.0067)
CD2 − −.3404∗ ∗ ∗ −.3427∗ ∗ ∗ − −.3211∗ ∗ ∗ −.3236∗ ∗ ∗
− (.0165) (.0262) − (.0179) (.0143)
INS2 − −.0003 −.0029 −.0071∗ ∗ ∗ −.0009 −
− (.0028) (.0024) (.0022) (.0023) −
CI ∗ CD −.0057 − .0011 −.0205∗ ∗ ∗ − −
(.0040) − (.0066) (.0063) − −
CI ∗ INS −.0029∗ ∗ ∗ − − − −.0021∗ ∗ ∗ −.0021∗ ∗ ∗
(.0002) − − − (.0004) (.0005)
Ln(GDP ) −.7014∗ ∗ ∗ −.5593∗ ∗ ∗ −.5573∗ ∗ ∗ −.6163∗ ∗ ∗ −.6144∗ ∗ ∗ −.6162∗ ∗ ∗
(.1123) (.0985) (.1077) (.0969) (.1149) (.1171)
Ln(Trade) .2221∗ ∗ ∗ .2313∗ ∗ ∗ .2321∗ ∗ ∗ .2227∗ ∗ ∗ .2122∗ ∗ ∗ .2133∗∗
(.0851) (.0862) (.0817) (.0847) (.0841) (.0851)
Ln(POP ) .3139∗ ∗ ∗ .3737∗ ∗ ∗ .3722∗ ∗ ∗ .3049∗ ∗ ∗ .3982∗ ∗ ∗ .3994∗ ∗ ∗
(.0557) (.0609) (.0538) (.0533) (.0616) (.0605)
Ln(DIS) −1.268∗ ∗ ∗ −1.174∗ ∗ ∗ −1.176∗ ∗ ∗ −1.275∗ ∗ ∗ −1.130∗ ∗ ∗ −1.134∗ ∗ ∗
(.1311) (.1048) (.1159) (.1285) (.1092) (.1069)
Ln(PPP ) .1064∗ ∗ ∗ .1058∗ ∗ ∗ .1053∗ ∗ ∗ .0982∗ ∗ ∗ .1216∗ ∗ ∗ .1207∗ ∗ ∗
(.0119) (.0128) (.0101) (.0118) (.0119) (.0129)
Language 1.428∗ ∗ ∗ .1.869∗ ∗ ∗ 1.858∗ ∗ ∗ 1.586∗ ∗ ∗ 1.902∗ ∗ ∗ 1.895∗ ∗ ∗
(.1134) (.1140) (.0747) (.0996) (.1306) (.1416)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
R-square .8511 .8970 .8975 .8490 .8967 .8965
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if
p < .01, ∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Table 9: Robustness checks for the Effects of C.I. on China’s Education Exports
PPML Estimation for non-degree seeking students flow
V ariables
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
CI .2785∗ ∗ ∗ .0163∗ ∗ ∗ .1157∗ ∗ ∗ .1294∗ ∗ ∗ .2279∗ ∗ ∗ .2279∗ ∗ ∗
(.0349) (.0022) (.0231) (.0212) (.0407) (.0388)
CD .0381 .7036∗ ∗ ∗ .6860∗ ∗ ∗ .1234∗∗ .4238∗ ∗ ∗ .3881∗ ∗ ∗
(.0412) (.0713) (.0626) (.0596) (.1441) (.1517)
INS .0102∗ .0823∗ ∗ ∗ .0321 .0044 .0914∗∗ .0169∗ ∗ ∗
(.0055) (.0274) (.0275) (.0302) (.0372) (.0057)
CD2 − −.1242∗ ∗ ∗ −.0997∗ ∗ ∗ − −.0813∗ ∗ ∗ −.0788∗ ∗ ∗
− (.0165) (.0201) − (.0275) (.0281)
INS2 − −.0065∗ ∗ ∗ −.0028 −.0011 −.0056∗∗ −
− (.0021) (.0020) (.0022) (.0025) −
CI ∗ CD −.0214∗ ∗ ∗ − −.0315∗ ∗ ∗ −.0355∗ ∗ ∗ − −
(.0063) − (.0073) (.0067) − −
CI ∗ INS −.0025∗ ∗ ∗ − − − −.0028∗ ∗ ∗ −.0028∗ ∗ ∗
(.0005) − − − (.0005) (.0005)
Ln(GDP ) .0471 −.0937∗∗ −.0502 .0765 −.0883∗∗ −.0472
(.0352) (.0477) (.0589) (.0495) (.0446) (.0499)
Ln(Trade) .6348∗ ∗ ∗ .6985∗ ∗ ∗ .6365∗ ∗ ∗ .6476∗ ∗ ∗ .6754∗ ∗ ∗ .6517∗∗
(.0875) (.0693) (.0811) (.0802) (.0749) (.0798)
Ln(POP ) −.0323 −.1083∗∗ −.0317 −.0317 −.0868 −.0657
(.0722) (.0525) (.0726) (.0716) (.0538) (.0588)
Ln(DIS) −.4142∗ ∗ ∗ −.3843∗ ∗ ∗ −.3655∗ ∗ ∗ −.4718∗ ∗ ∗ −.3108∗ ∗ ∗ −.3907∗ ∗ ∗
(.0662) (.0839) (.0736) (.0552) (.0748) (.0916)
Ln(PPP ) .0971∗ ∗ ∗ .1025∗ ∗ ∗ .1091∗ ∗ ∗ .0801∗ ∗ ∗ .1199∗ ∗ ∗ .1061∗ ∗ ∗
(.0165) (.0182) (.0192) (.0156) (.0175) (.0204)
Language −.7093∗∗ −.2501 .0209 −.4541 −.5111 ∗ ∗ ∗ −.6661∗ ∗ ∗
(.3369) (.2100) (.3081) (.3962) (.1374) (.1095)
Observations 460 460 460 460 460 460
Number of countries 53 53 53 53 53 53
R-square .8969 .9084 .9069 .8959 .9060 .9058
Time period 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014 2000-2014
State fixed effects No No No No No No
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and significance levels are denoted as ∗ ∗ ∗ if
p < .01, ∗∗ if p < .05, and ∗ if p < .1. Year fixed effects are not reported.
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Figure 1: Partially Linear Model plots of m
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for Total Student Flow
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for Degree Seeking Stu-
dent Flow
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Figure 2: Partially Linear Model: partial plots of m
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